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is a time of gaiety
is a time for us to
ear souls, to take stock
god-given blessings and
ourselves to the re-
s of the demands of
living.
sent tragic events in
with the Freedom
king crushed under the
Godless Communism,
d every /American 01
blessings. An indis-
command to people ev-
and especially to those
greatly blessed, is for
service obligation to
to each other. • -
a a crying need of the
this Christmas of 1956.
God so loved the world
gave his only begotten
whosoever believeth
*Quid not perish but
g life."
Christmas
a
lwribedy.
t's Sister
in Tennessee;
Held There
services for Mrs. Elie-
Foust Farley, 73. were
y at the Tarplev
Home in Clarksville,
I was in the Greeh-
etery.
Rainey died at her home
Bethlehem community
ksville. She had been
year.
survived by three sons
daughters.
1. Foust of Benton is a
He attended the funeral
services for his sister.
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IN 1906, when Mr. and Mrs. Evans Rudolph of
6 were married, they looked like this. They 
ob-
their Golden Wedding Sunday.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky.
By A Dam Site
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First In The Rome, First In Reader Interest
Benton Romps to
Win Over Sedalia
Benton's bas setball team
thoroughly trourced a highly-
rated Sedalia five Thursday
night, 83 to 68, and in doing so
grabbed the No. 1 spot in the
district.
It was Sedalia's first defeat
this season, and it was Benton's
11th consecutive ,victory.
The game was: played before
.4
CANDIDATE — Artelle Haltom,
above, is a candi ate for re-elec-
tion to the of ice of colunty
a sell-out, standing-room-only
crowd of more than 2200, fans.
Sedalia grabbed the lead in
the early minutes of the game,
but Benton managed to get an
18-16 lead at the end of the
first period. At half-time, Ben-
ton held a slim 37-36 margin,
after first one team and then
the other took the lead during
the first half.
In the closing minutes of the
third period, Benton hit seven
straight points and grabbed a
lead of 56 to 48. Sedalia came
back and cut the lead to 56-52,
but the Indians rallied and held
a 64-52 lead at the end of the
third period.
In the final quarter, Sedalia
never was able to get closer
than 10 points to Coach Farris'
warriors.
Benton hit 31 of 55 shots from
the floor and 21 of 35 shots
from the free throw line. Se-
dalia hit only 25 of 74 shots1'
from the floor and 18 of 26 from
the free throw line. Benton got
48 rebounds and Sedalia took
36.
"Bear" Stone was high scorer
for Benton with 26 points.
Dailey tossed in 18, Gemmel 16,
Peck 12 and Jackson 11.
Junior Guthrie was top man
for Sedalia with 21 points and
Key was a close second with 20.
judge of Marsh II County. 
lUs Woman's Club Hasformal announcement will ap-
pear later. 
,  Its Annual Party
At Mrs. Elbeck'sMrs. George Plkins ana Mrs.
Will Gay of Route 5 were shop-
ners in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Minter of
Symsonia Route 1 were visitors
in Benton Thursday.
The annual Christmas party
and December meeting of the
Benton Woman's Club was held
with Mrs. Fred Filbeck and Mrs.
Otto Cann in the Chapel Thurs-
day evening.
After a short business session,
presided over by Mrs. Joe Bran-
don, Mrs. J. D. Peterson gave
the devotional.
Mrs. Charles Goins presented
a group of Christmas songs. Mrs.
Woodrow Holland played the
organ.
Bob Thomas, florist of Murray,
who was introduced by Mrs.
James Elkins gave his interpre
tations of "A Child Is Born,"
'Angelic Host" and "The Wood-
lands, Too," in Christmas table
arrangements. During the ar-
fanging he read poems reflect-
ing the, spirit of each showing.
Assisting hostesses were Mes-
dames Woodrow Holmes, Viola
Fields, Katie Major, B. J. Har-
rison, Roy Boyd, Douglas Rasco,
Martha N. Holland.
During the social period the
guests were invited to a room
back of the chapel where calets
and coffee were served. The ta-
ble was covered with a tan lace
cloth. Mrs. 13. J. Harrison and
Mrs. Viola Fields assisted the
guests with their plates. A beau-
50 YEARS. Mr. and Mrs. Evans Rudolph look. tiful 
silver service was used in
thi Twhen they observed their Golden Wedding 
serving.
he last part of the program
ry Sunday, Dec. 23. was the exchange of gifts 
from
a gaily decorated Christmas
tree.
The rooms were very attrac-
tive, the holiday theme being
used throughout. Poinsettias,
carnations. cedar, Christmas
balls and bows of ribbon were
used on the stairway and on
tables.
Mrs Stella Foust and Mrs. II.
L. Coursey were reinstated as
members of the club.
Attending were Mesdames For-
est Cole, Douglas Brinkman,
Louella Peterson, Genoa Greg-
ory, Lillie Hall, C. B. Cox, Lillie
Cooper, Charles Giants, Wayne
Powell, T. A. Chambers, Earl
St. Marie, George Long, Gautie
Grace, Mable Smith, lnos Stal-
lins, Charlie Cone, Charles
Fields, Thomas Edwards, Ray
Linn, Ruth Cothron, H. L. Cour-
sey,
R. 0. Vick, Jack Gatlin, Kate
Landram, James Elkins, Anna
Brandon, Woodrow Holland, Joe
Pete Ely, Dixie Krebbs, William
Dunstan, William Hicks, Rex
Spurlock, Charlene Kennedy,
Roy Schmaus, Gania Wyat., 11.
R. McWaters, John Strow and
IllikriAtemst *slaw Hardin Fire Truck
Mortgage Burned
RN MORTGAGE—Houston Pace Sets fire to mortgage on Hardin fire truck at
Lions Club event held recently at Hardin. Bob Ross holds the mortgage, and
Clay Darnall stands between the two men. Others in picture are Hardin leaders
and Lions Club members.
Marvin Prince.
THE HENRY HOLLANDS
TO OBSERVE BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. French Elrod and
children of Indianapolis, Ind..
, 49th wedding anniversary Sat-
and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rodgers
add children, will arrive Satur- urday night with, a Christmas
dqy to visit in the home of the dinner and homecring for the
mhther and father of Mrs. El- two families.
rod, Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Miss Marguerite Hicks of St.
Holland. Louis A ill arrive this weekend
• to visit, her mother, Mrs. Mo-
The Hollands will observe their dena Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson
and Gloria have gone to Cleve,
land, Ohio, to visit relatives
during the holidays.
The folks at Hardin burned a
mortgage last week to mark the
South Marshall's
Girls Chorus Gives
Yuletide Concerts
The South Marshall Girls
Chorus presented Christmas pro-
grams at Aurora and Fairdeae-
ng schools on Thursday, Dec.
20. The music consisted of fa-
miliar carols and hymns as well
as some popular numbers.. The
girl quartet also presented a
'selection.
Chorus members are: Sarah
Edwards. Sue Overby, Hope
Cope, Betty Bussey, Frances
Jones. Martha Washburn, Linea
Henderson, Wilda Green, Shelia
'York, Judy Faughn, Alberta
,Payne, Shirley Doom, Fay Heath,
IRosemary Waldrop, Norma Wil-
kins, Clara Smith, Sammie Slay-
'den, Judy Powell, Norma Penn,
Jane Norsworthy, Linda Staples
and Sue Hiett.
Scripture reader was Jerry
Hicks. The ,director of the chorus
is Robert Tuley,
Jack Perlman is ill at his
home in Benton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dappert
will spend a part of the holi-
days in Effingham Ill., with rel-
atives.
obile0§4:04** 3§4ao-t^-iss-t§:ikts!!4
The
Spirit
of
Christmas
VW!
In all the hustle-bustle of our happy
Holiday preparations, let us never forget
the true spirit of Christmas, so beautifully
expressed in those carols of beloved memory.
Let us dedicate ourselves to the ideal of which the
Angel sang: "Peace on Earth, Good Will toward Men."
CAL VERT
BANK
Calvert City, Ky.
if/
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final payment on the town's fire
truck.
The ceremony followed the
regular meeting of the Hardin
Lions Club, which sponsored the
buying of the truck in 1955. The
Lions were assited in financing
the project by the Homemakers
Club and the City of Hardin.
The truck is manned by vol-
unteers led by Bobby Puckett.
Clay Darnall is president of
!he Lions Club and Houston
Pace, Joe Hart Wilson and Glenn
Edwards are first, second and
third vice presidents respective-
ly. Mason Powell is secretary and
'Robert Lee Ross is treasurer
'Other officers are Redic Page,
Lion tamer; Bobby Lee Puckett,
tail twister and Voris Utley,
Glenn Edwards, Glen Warren
and Charles Cope, directors.
Lions voted to change their
meeting night from second and
fourth Thursdays of each mohth
to the second and fourth Tues-
days, effective Jan. 1. The first
meeting will be held Jan. 8.
The club also voted to plant
pine trees for interested farm-
Iers as their next project. Lions
would receive the $1.25 per
'hundred payment normally paid
the farmer by the U. S. Forestry
'Service through the state agri-
culture conservation program.
The reforestation program woutd
help the Lions treasury and im-
prove eroded areas thus provid-
ng a community service.
I wei wee ass seem,' se:weaves wseitieseacermageaseiegvareewseitimmesiew-inesituases
BENTON THEATRE
Permit MS 817 Dial Lakeside 7-31111
"GOOD MOVIES — IN SOLID COMFORT"
3 Shows Daily 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00
Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 - 9:00
Saturdly Continuous Showing From 12:00 Noon
New year's Die Late Show Monday Night
December 31, 1956, 11:30 P.M.
Thursday, December 27 - 28 Friday .
Between Irene and Hell
Robert WAGNER • Rodent:II CRAWFORD • Teny NOOK
Cartoon: Weasel Stop
Saturday Only - December 29 - Big Double Feature Program
YVONNE DE CARLO
RA tvi E
Stooge Comedy:
"PASSION"
Starring: Cornel Wilde and
Yvonne DeCarlo
Clunked in the Clink
Sunday - December 30-31 - Monday
A Town Stripped Doww To Its
Raw Human Hungers!
WILLIAM
g;
4.1111"-Lpallo RUSSELL
HORoLsDALEI
NOKVIMAK
Cartoon: The High and Flighty
Monday Night, Dec. 31, 1956
New Year's Eve Late Show
"BRING YOUR
SMILE ALONG"
Starring: Frankie Laine -
Constance Towers
PORT AFRIQUE
TUCI4 pa ICOLOIR
ANGELI CAREY PlbC.E
Tues., Jan. 1 - 2 1Vednesday
Cartoon: The Truce Hurts
n"-: • 11:4 1:14 Psi Jera ressueoues isies ese gus ais novae VW Ate i•Cs SSai fiat I'S* WS sacs
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1Ernest Pace has returned to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wiles
his home in Benton from the and children of Route 5 were
Baptist Hospital in Paducah visitors in Benton Saturday and
where he underwent surgery while here renewd theeir sub-
last week. scription to the Courier.
.-
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0-1RI SINS
May the joyous tidings of
the ftrst Christmas re-echo in your
heart today and lift your spirit with that
glorious promise of peace and good will for ell.
SERVICE OIL CO.
Guy McGregor. Prop.
IF YOU WANT A GIFT
Visit Paducah's
LEADING GIFT SHOP.'
Hundreds of the World's
Most Beautiful Lamps
Hundreds of Items
in:
Milk Gla.,
Amber and
Black Iron
An ideal gift for
your wife, mother
or Sweetheart
from $995
Everyone Loves Milk Glass
3 pc Hobnail Jam 551
45t- Hobnail flasks*
Handmade
8' Com Dot Decawnir
Miniature Epergne
THESE 3,RE ONLY A
PEW On' OUR MANY
FENTON PIECES
For charm, arid color, and originality,
and beauty—there's nothing
quite like handmade glassware!
And in handmade glassware,
Fenton is a name that shines brightly!
Comae in as soon as you can, and
browse past our shelves of Fenton
—for your table, as occasional accenta
. ideal on every gift-giving
occasion! Unlimited choices!
Open Every Night
Til Xmas
Use Our Layaway
YOUNGBLOOD'S
Phone 2434.44 1 7 18 Broad
County Soil Notes
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
Supervisors of the Marshall
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict held their last meeting of
1956 last Monday night. It was
a dinner meeting, held at Trot
Inn in Possum Trot. Reports
coming in since the meeting in
that the large amount of
food and coffee consumed kept
all awake that night.
All five members of the board
were present. They are Renloe
Rudolph, Homer Chester, Eura
Mathis, Sam Gold and J. M. So-
lomon.
During the business meeting,
minutes of previous meetings
were read and the treasurer's
report made by Mathis. Also, a
report was received on the par-
ticipation in the Soil Conserva-
tion essay contest which closed
Dec. 8.
Plans were laid for board
membe:rs to attend the national
association of soil conservation
districts meeting in St. Louis in
February.
A determination was made and
signed that the operation of the
Cypress Creek Watershed Con-
servaney District was not ad-
ministratively practicable and
feasible at this time. The reason
I for this action was the large
number of votes cast against the
organization in the referendum
of Dec. 1.
Guests present at the meeting
included Herbert Anderson and
Norman Terry of the U. S. Soil
Conservation Service; Homer
Miller, county agent; and George
W. Lofton, who will be a new
member of the board Jan. 1.
Gus Hopkins, Hardin, who will
also be a new member the first
of the year, was unable to be
present. Retiring members of the
board are Renloe Rudolph and
Eura Mathis. Both of them along
with J. M. Solomon and Sam
Gold have given 10 years of free
service to the cause , of soil and
water conservation in Marshall
County.
How would you like to have
some FREE wildlife plants to set
out for the production of food
and cover for the game on your
farm?
If so, see me at the SCS Of-
fice in Benton or contact Con-
servation Officers, Bernice Wit.
ty. Burnett Holland, or J. D.
Woods. We have on hand 6,000
Multiflora rose and 6,000 Japo-
nica lespedeza plants.
This is a very small supply and
they will be given away on a
first come, first served basis.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Duke of
Middletown, Ohio, visited here
last and this week and now plan
to make their home in Benton.
Rotarians to Skip l Eastern Star
Week, Give Funds to
Hungarian Relief
The Benton Rotary Club will
not hold its regular meeting
scheduled for Dec. 21 because ot
the Christmas holidays.
The Rotary Club will donate
the money usually spent for its
Friday night dinner to the Hun-
garian Relief Fund.
Rotary and other civic organ-
izations over the world are do-
r.ating money to the Hungar-
ians ho are rebelling against
Communism.
Mn, Galen Holt of Route 1
was a shopper in town Saturday W. J. West of Route 1 was a
and while here subscribed for business visitor in Benton Tues-
the Marshall Courier. day.
Chapter Ho!
Yule Progr
The Benton OES Chap
305 met Monday night
Masonic Hall.
Those attending broug
annual gifts for the Ch
c tiering this chapter wit
to the Masonic Widows
phans Home in Louis
A short Christmas p
was given by Mesdam
Moore, Inos Stallins and
Gamgnell.
Ralph Vaughn, district
grand master was intrOd
the group
I BIG PRE - CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTON TOYS...SAVE AS MUCH AS 50%
POOL TABLE
REG. $19.98
FLOOR
MODEL
• Has collapsible lava.
• Erases and return ahoy.
• Gnaw Ruched pacielimp
iniegoos.
Look Boys!
MATTEL
BURP GUN
AUTOMATIC
ACTION
Looks
RIAU
New design and action WM
thrill young Gmen. They press
the trigger for a single shot.
bold it down for bursts of up to
50 shots. Uses perforated roll
of cape. Barrel smokes.
SPECIAL 1198
Siind table with reinforced
base. Has rounded metal cor-
ners, rubber cushions inserted
In frame. One triangle, two
its sticks, rules.
Reg. 2.98
Now
FIATURISI
AUTOMATIC
ACTION
SMOKING BARRIS
USES
ROLL CAPS
BUY NOW!
SCHWINN
SMALL DEPOSIT HOLOS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS .
CONVENIENT TERMS, TO01
lig NW
eirmetermle• ihreeesn
Isle. de•••••kie
rawer Inn.
BICYCLE 26"
$419'
Amens Selewiege
waft
Guaranteed as long as you own In 
GIRL'S MODEL
at some LOW PRICE
BUCL_T r:RM.5
Shod
B. F. Goodrir'•
For Toys
and SAVE!
Reg, 8.95
44 9Now
GLOLITE
15 LITE
OUTDOOR SET
Lights twinkle on and off are
completely waterproof. Set has
addon connector Lamps are of
assorted colon.
b AdURS..
DIAL PLAY PHONE
' All-metal cote-ruc-
tion — it will last49c beyond New Year'sday. Bright enamel
ANYONE CAN BE AN ARTIST
QUALITY OIL PAINT sa
• Three larg• pane;s, P=9. 3.9R
sae 12' r 16' , 149
• All numbered
Ready to paint, alr-ady
mounted. 'Paint jars num-
bered, have screw caps. Three
artist brushes, bottle of brush
cleaner, instructions. Three
different subjects.
Full-Size WAGON
regularly priced at 7v6
'c1/4
--)t)
itoeid ad,
639
SMALL DEPOSIT
HOLDS UNTIL CHRISTMAS..
CONVENIENT TERMS, TO01
ELECTRK FOOTBALL
Reg. 6.98
I s45
4TH AND JEFFERSON, PADUCAH, KY.
398
'All
'Easy 
Railing °IBall.bearin
binufrais g
Big Cush io
Tills action
packed gam.
"Cain has players rue
ning, kickir...
blocking, tar
ling, just Ii'
:Aka real thing.
,s.. togiNi
ELECTRONIC RADAR
ROCKET CANNON
Here is the newest—complete air defense
station. Radar antenna rotates automati-
cally, picks up beep signals. Airplane targets
appear on TV screen. Electronic cannon
rotates, launches flying rocket plane. Oper-
ator has regulation microphone and head
set to talk with another boy acting as air-
craft spotter. Includes telegraph key for
code signals.
STAKE TRUCK
Reg. 98c
49c
Reg. 7.98
Now
49'
A sor• ere gift beta.** 'WWI
boys always welcome another
sturdy truck All steel coo.
et:ruction. I ft. long.
Illiwilerwriters' leek •••nereid
The UL •pproval no this
Noma Light set means that
DO einap materials haws
been used to loosen Wet?.
Seven lights with 3 ft lead,
add-on eonnector and eras
fuse
oseis
Deluxe GIFT WRAP Assortment
Here is your complete Christmas wrapping kit
including 15 largo sheets of Titanium coated Palm.
5 sheets of Pourdrhalar Henn, I hanks of gleaming
Lustre Glo Ribbon, 70 gift seals, 20 gift ends and 20
foil gift male . . .
• An Outstanding Value
• Available only at B. P. Goodrich D•alora
Reg. 4.98
DAISY
SUPER SCOPE RIFLE
Now
$298
A safe play rifle that makes
smoke and a "bang" but shoots
no ammunition. Same size as
air rifle. Magnifying telescope
mounted firmly on gun.
Dial 5-5454
JOIN THE SAFE DRIVER LEAGUE
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C. HOUSER DEPT. STORE
Will Be Closed
January 1st, 2nd and 3rd
For Inventory
rOOsit
N°w* at the happiest time of flse year.
see take the opportunity to express our
deepest appreciation of your loyalty
and friendship and extend our %sarmest
health and happiness.
Opal ht
Personal...
Mrs. Lex Lerlts and Mrs. J. M.
Woodall of Route 2 were Satur-
day shoppers in town.
Mrs. L. E. Bradley of Route 6
was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
0. S. Faughn and family of
Route 3 were among the many
Shoppers in town Saturday.
Mrs. Buelah Guilliams of Sym-
sonia has been a recent patient
HUTCHENS BAR B
BENTON
Wise men found Hint in
amble manger of Betide-
/sly we find in our hearts
Weased measure of devo-
tvthe shining glory of His
In the true spirit of
extend our warm.
,,±= and beit x i4.1e,. In
,„
NNEY
OTORS
Kentucky
at the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Suther-
land of Route I were shoppers
in Benton and Paducah Satur-
day.
Ed Dunn of Route 7 was !I
business visitor in eBnton Wed-
nesday and while here renewed
his subscription to the Courier
which expired January 1. We
thank him very much for being
so prompt.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Griggs and
family of Calvert City Route 2
were shoppers in town Tuesday.
C. C. Minter of Symsonia was
a business visitor its Benton
Tuesday.
Ace Dunn gan of Route 1 was
Tuesday.a.business visitor in Benton
Mr. and rs. Bobby Reed and
son of Ben Route 2 were
shoppers an business visitors in
Benton Sat day.
Mr. and s. Bobby Reed and
son of Ben n Route 2 were
shoppers an business visitors in
Benton Satu day.
Mrs. Dalt s Cooper has been
ill at ,the h me- of her daughter.
Mrs. B. R. hambers in Benton
for more th n a month.
Among t women from Cal-
vert Ctiy ho attended the Sil-
ver Tea at Holiday House, Mrs.
R. 0. Vick' in Benton Wednes-
day were rs. Leonard Hill, L.
C. Keeling, Richard Phelps, Ri-
chard Ham on, Luther Draffen,
H. H. Kunnecke, Frank Wyatt
and Tom Herbig.
-,10sasy7 "--ttorftat
Decentber 27, 1956
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Xall our friends and neighbors
we send our sincerest wishes for a joyful,
cherful, healtitful Holiday Season
U-TOTE-EM FOOD CENTER
Benton Kentucky
ilii11111111111111111111111111iilli11111111E111111;111M11111111N111111111111111111111111111 
4;4.:
ea5onts
f
ree ing5
to all our friends and
neighbors we wish deep,
Lasting happiness and
hearty good fellowship.
MILLER
Auto Parts
Benton, Ky. Phone 4251
What a bright and shining day is Christmas! Children, agog with
wander, see their dreams come gloriously true. Grown-ups
recapture the magic of life's happiest hours a: Time wings
swiftly back o'er the years. To all, we wish a Christmas
rich in iulfitlaiera of their dearest hearts desires.
• WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
Offcies in Mayfield, Ky.
olorii~.0~40.4~..40,41~*004~04100401.skoftilivirolftikft~P~Ilkiteorkoft0*~Mrofti
C.6
r74!
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eomes ehrtstmas ...and warmly we welcome another opportuai tor
extend best wishes to all our friends and neighbors for a 
ve
y happy
Holiday Season, filled to overflowing with all of the best things in life,
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
BENTON
•
Kentucky
"
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May your Yuletide glow brightly with that
good old fashioned Christmas cheer that
makes every heart lighter, every friendship
warmer, every hour richer in happiness and
contentment.
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton Kentucky
Texas Gas
Crew Wins
At Safety
pressor crews of Texas Gas
Transmission Corp. were honor-
ed Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, at
a dinner at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage restaurant for having com-
pleted five years of work with-
out a lost-time accident.
J. P. Owens, manager of the
compressor station, and Glen
Gardner, foreman of the pipe-
line crew, received the W. T.
Stephenson five-year safety a-
ward on behalf of the members
of their work groups. R. W. Mat-
tingly, manager of safety and
training for Texas Gas, made
the presentations.
The W. T. Stephenson Award,
named for the prebident of Tex-
as Gas, is a bronze plaque. It
will be retained permanently in
the company's ca vert City of -
f ices.
Seven Texas Ga officials from
the company's he dquarters at
Owensboro were a ong those at-
tending the dinner. In addition
to Mattingly they are Vice Pres-
idents L. E. Ingham and A. L.
Roberts, assistan compressor
superintendent J. B. Eaton Jr.,
division compress° superintend-
ent H. L. Gibson, division pipe-
Pne superintendent Felix Phil-
lips, and assistantldivision pipe-
line superintendent Aaron Grif-
fin. Other Texas qas officials in
attendance were Mi. M. Watts,
Calvert City district pipeline
manager, and J. T. Fortson, di-
vision manager of safety and
training, Memphis, Tenn.
Employes who contributed to
the safety record a of the two
groups include Gardner, C. A.
Davenport, C. W. Butler, Noah
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December 27
D. Chapman, Lorenza J. Cloud,
James L. Harrison, J. W. Hol-
land, Larion W. Mohler, Robert
Peck, Guy Pugh, Luther B. Sig-
ler, Marvin 0. Young and John
H. Dawes of the pipeline crew,
and Owens, Wagner A. Adam-
son, James H. Algood, Norman H.
Ashby, Lowell E. Bradley, Narvel
D. Brown, James T. Brown,
James W. Coram, Oscar 0. Cul-
ver, Rudy Cunningham, R. W.
Duckworth, Harold E. Duncan,
James W. Dunn, Joe E. Egner,
105 5tc-.14
Thomas Ht
Johns, Charles E.
W. McDougal, Jam(
Velda Lee Pace, Lex
D. Smotherman,
Travis, Bernard L.
Paul E. Ward
We send our sincere good N.islies
to all of our friends and
patrons ... we hope this Yuletide
finds you well and happy ...
that this glad season fills your
homes and your hearts with
a warm glow that will last
throughout the year to come.
Thank You
LA-
CRAWFORD - FERGERSON CO.
BENTON Kentucky
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come, all 4e taithful
Uoyful and triumphant, the message of
Christmas echoes once more throughout the world,
lifting every heart with its glorious
promise. May the infinite blessings of the Day surround
you and your family and abide
with you throughout the years to come.
TREAS LUMBER CO.
Benton, Ky.
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All Things New
ler December 30, 1956
TIM verge of New Year's
eve, our thoughts go
 forward
la New Year. Bu
t what ssiU bc
about it We shall mostly h
ave
elpase do" with what we hav
e,
let than fInd 
much that is
w. We shall be the same
Sleeping between Dec. 31
1 is not going to change
t deal. We shall live in the
a house,
the same
bbors, the
• prO b-
1. tempts-
brains.
bank ac-
(if any).
tills, dis-
and Pros-
What we
nye that is Dr. Foreman
is a new attitude_ to some of
things. But that is another
What we have to think about
• other of the great chap-
to, Bible, the one in which
thrilling words, "Behold,
ofi things new." What will
lece in that "new heaven
we earth- which is described
"alining pictures in the very
fluter of the Bible?
AIM Us
that life wherein all things
made new, not by clumsy man
Ira the power of God, what
be ecially new-if you like,
ew, so new we shall
asily become used to
can see a complete
•n this present life, in
ea ,111 be always in the
:n the future. The one
certain about life on
r...( tie shz:II all die. Death
me certain prediction that
made about every one who
these lines. (Or. if Christ
come in your lifetime, you
tmdergo a radical change,
so radical as death itself, in
-'tie) But in that world where
7-able new, death is behind
.17e, not in front; a memory,
tcpe or a fear. The one ex-
e which unites all men in
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would never have kept it.
.1 be remembered that our
-pets were not the only ones
cs..,ence. The early church did
job of sifting, as any one
who will take the trouble
some of the fantastic or
poductions the church re-
(See The Apocryphal New
I, in any large library.)
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one of the gospels is what in
times would be called a
•e biography" of Jesus-a
Ty so complete that no one
ever bother to investigate
• They are not biographies
They are not photographs,
are more like portraits. A
ercial photograph is a neu-
- of thing. ,A portrait is an
Mark interprets
the mighty Son of God
r. Very little teaching is
by Mark-it is all action,
rapid action too. Luke's por-
..! is of the broad humanity of
his sympathy with all men,
12. women and children too. He
..t3 us Jesus, the ideal human be.
John's portrait interprets
s as the divine Son of God, in
I touch and harmony with
Father on high, doing the
ts God and teaching the
of God. In other gospels
' teaching is, so to speak, in
own name. In John the reader
sever allowed to forget that It
all the teaching of God. Matthew
bines the wonder-worker and
teacher in one portrait; Jesus
us as the One with Authority.
'tai the very beginning, where
is presented as the scion of
is, to the end where he is given
. authority in heaven and
11." he moves with majesty and
tr.
"Mists
\--r only are the portraits dif-
'tat. but the viewpoints of the
.7 gospels are varied. Two tea-
•"of Matthew's point of view
be evident all the way along.
.4 is that he tries to interest
'lash readers. He quotes the Old
tament more often than any
gospel; he traces Jesus' tam-
tree back to Abraham through
Hebrew kings (quite a contrast
he family tree given by Luke).
tilts day, it remains one of the
gospels for interesting Jews
lie life of Jesus. The other tea-
ls that while Matthew begins,
It were, on the small stage of
Jewish people, he does not re-
there. The Christ who comes
onlY as heir to the throne of
Is at last seen to have the
authority of God himself. Al-
in the gifts of the wise men
ev hints his truth: Christ is
Of all men everywhere.
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time to start arratia,
to have pleasant memories
YOtere old-la when
re young!"
CROSSWORD POE
ACROSS;
2. Even, as
With a
surface
IL Destiny,
the three
goddesses
11. Ancient
district
(Asia)
12. Lariat
13. Bends
the head
14. Paleheas
15. Ostrich.
like bird
16. A shade
of brown
17. Finish
18. Protective
covering
(sool.)
21. Scorched
23. Glacial
27. Tiny
28. Russian
leader
(3. 1924)
29. Toward the
lee (neut.)
VI"- and
little fishes '
31. Palace in
Parts,
Museum
of Arts
33. Fabulous
bird
36. Perish
37. Bowl
underhand
40. Corrects
42. Bird of
peace
48. Alpine
province
(W. Aus.)
44. To pay back
45. Abounding
la stones
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DOWN (poet.)
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-Os we celebrate His
Natal Day, we wish for
everybody the blessings
of friendship, love and
understanding that are the
very esFence of Christmas.
I I
Asher Named
To Kiwanis
District Post
A. Joe Asher, local at
torney
and member of the Bento
n Ki-
wanis Club, has received 
notice
of his appointment to the p
ast
of chairman, Kentucky-Te
nnes-
see Committee on Laws and 
Reg-
ulations.
This appointment was made
last week by District Gove
rnor-
elect Ralph Carr of J
ohnson
City, Tenn., and amounts to a
distinct honor to the Ben
ton
Kiwanis Club and Division I
since there are only 18 distrn
it
chairmen in the entire Kentucky
and Tennessee District, includ-
ing 120 clubs.
Asher was pr..sident of the
Harlan Club in 1942, was lieu-
tenant governor, Division 
7,
while at Jenkins in 1950 and has
had several other division and
district appointntents in the past
17 years of his Kiwanis mem-
bership, during which time he
has a perfect attendance record.
The ground ork of the Ki-
wanis organiza ion is largely
handled thro h committees,
and membership-1-in the district
committee req*es la consider-
able amount ofrreslionsibility to
the club, division and _member
Who is selected for such position.
Send Courier as a Gift.
FRANKLIN SHELL SERVE
Benton. KN.
INSTANT USE
LIOHTWEIGI
WILDIN
'4 UNIT
BENTON.Ky.
LA 7-2431
CALVERT CITY PLANT i 
1 \\\
EX5-4505 )/
MANUFACTUR
ERS OP'
CONCRETE F. SUPEROCK BLOCKS
LONG CONCRETE CO
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
A few drone of OUTGRO bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.001GR0 toughen.. the akin underneath the
nail, allow+ the nail to be cut and thus pre-UTGO
You Get
The
BEST
In
AUTO
O Mechanical
Repairs
O Body Shop
Repairs
O Glass Fitting
O Parts and
Accessories
at
KINNEY
MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALER
GETTING UP NIGHTS Helps Neal And ClearSkin Rash!U worried by "Bladder Weaknesa" (Get-Una Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-quent. burning or itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine. due to
common Kidney and Bl
adder Irritations.
try CYSTS% for Quick help 
30 years use
prone safety for young 
and old, kit drug-
gist for CYSTICE under money-back guar-
antee. See bow fast you
 improve.
Courier Classifieds Pay
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra
Strength ZOTIO for zemo
stubborn cases!
LAMPKINS
Benton
BUJCK COMPANY
nUICH SALES iND SERVICE Kentucky
-
The
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway - Paducah, 
Ky.
Phone 24110
PEELS
JEWELRY & LOANS
209 BROADWAY PA
DUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything - Up t
o 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items
STOP
•
AND
REMERER
7 For ALL of Your
dAS NEEDSSERVICE ORAPPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT 
ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER JOHNSON CO.
Calvert City 
and Bent
on
Read the Classified Ad
s
Name You Cats 
Trust"
Prescription
EYEGLASSES
145°
1;7:StateOPTICAL
Co. Inc.
222 BROADWAY -
 
PADUCAH, KY.
WANTED -31
BLACK WALNUT
AND WILD CHERRY
- 
LOGS AND TIMBER
WOOD MOSAIC CO.
500 Crittenden Drive
Louisville 9, Ky.
327 E .7+-h ST- •
 • B ENTON, K
Y. 
122 Goodman Drive
-Phone 56922
=GET OUR PRIC
ES - COMPARE
 - WHY SELL 
FOR LESS'.
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MONEY TO LOAN
EXPERT
SERVICE
ALL MAKE
& MODELS
Enjoy your favorite prog
rams at their best! Our 
factory-
trained technicians wi
ll put your TV set in sha
pe for crystal-
clear reception. You 
can depend on us alwa
ys for prompt,
reliable repairs.
SLEDD S APPLIANCE CO.
PHONE LA 7-6501 
BILL WELLS, Service 
Mgr,
On Watches, 
Inamonds, Shotguns, 
Pistols, Radios, T
ype-
writers, Televhdons 
and Valuables
Be sure to look our st
ock over before yoa
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. 
. Quick Servic
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
206 Broadway
Paducah, Ky
ZEN IT H TV
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
We Guarantee This
EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVIC
E
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
HARDWARE • PAINTS • W
ALLPAPER
212 BROADWAY
PADUCAH, K1
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR K
ITCHEN HOUSEHOLD N
EEDS!
•-
HARDWARE - PAINTS -
 POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Com
fort
o
Mr. and Mr:. Herschel Do
wdy Have The
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
-
 AT THE -
ASHLAND N CAFE
MAIN ST
NOW ENLARGED - 
REMODELED
AND AIR - CONDITIO
NED
• 
Plate Lunches 0 Short 
Orders 0 Sandwiches
0 CUSTOM BAR-B-QUIN
G 0
04:443434:343.0-tkc
REAL ESTATE
U You Want to Buy 
or Sell Any Type of 
Real Estat•
See HARRY HURLEY
 or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE ts;
:C -C-6134;31":"Zit134::Kra
-
Ctialalafa‘3
(OVER THE NATIONAL 
STORE)
1026 Main < 
BENTON Phone 
LA7-5e51
Be
SINCE 1937
N.V. DUCKETT
REALTOR
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMES
FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
You Can't Go Wrong In
Real Estate
IF ITS WITH
H.V. DUCK,ETT
Calvert City, Ky. Phs. EX 5
4545 & EX 54343
M
too
kin
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. May
yours be a
Holiday Season
of
fireside warmth
and
old-fashioned
good cheer.
LENEAVE'S GULF STATION
LA 7.3951 Benton, Ky.
County Soil Notes
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
Mulfiflora rose and japonicalesp•dcza plants for the produc-
tion of wildlife food and cover
are available from the Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wild-
life resources.
They are fre^. We have a small
supply. You can place your order
by contacting me at the Soil
Conservation Office in Benton.
telephone Lakesid? 7-2381: Con-
servation Cfficers, Bernice Wit-
ty, telephone Elmwood 4-4425;Burnett Holland, telephone For-
est 2-4327 ,or J. D. Wood, tele-
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 11th Street
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
the postoffice at Benton, Ky
Under the Act of March 3, 1879.Subscription Rates — SI per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of thePurchase and Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and MarshallWyatt, Publishers.
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May the spirit
good will of this
mas season abid
yours now and a
FILBFCK-FLIAERt--.
of peace and
joyous Christ.
with Fon and
CANN
„At
Born in the hush of a Holy Night, our Saviour still lives in
our hearts.., His message of Peace and Good Will sustains
our spirits, inspires our dearest hopes. May all the blessings
of the Fires Christmas dwell with von now and always.
HUMES SHELL STATION
phone Forest 2-4312.
The rose can cc used to plant
permanent !Win": fence on yourfarm. The rose will need to be
rotected from livest,ick the first
hree years. After that it can
ake care of itself. The Japonica
Ill need to be permanently pro-.
ected from livestock.
H. V Moore, a coo.,e-ator o:
he Marshall County Soil Con-
ervation District, who lives near
'ew Ha,mony Church. has com-leted a good pond for !ivestock
ater. As soon as the bulldozer
ad finished, he began fertilizing
nd seeding the pond dam andtIr spillway. A good heasyulch of straw Will then. be ap-p led to protect the seedlings andp event erosion this winter.
Thomas Ya'es. S.C.S. Conser
v tion Aid, has been helping me
c mplete our responsibilities o'tile 1956 Agricultural Conserva-tion Program.
He has been helping farmers
end equipment operators checkponds for correct construction.Also, he has been; checking pondsaug earlier this year to see ifthy have been properly seed-ed This must be done before Iea certify the pond as complet-
edi and eligible to receive pay-m nt.
has completed a good farm pond. lone th
it is about one-half acre in size sixty-our hundred and
and better than eight feet deep. were 0 yards of earth
00110aSsi110066001,1011.0613310611610150FielY0 
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BOB & DOL1
Delicious Sands J. C. HOUSER DEPT. STORPhone LA7-5071 enton, Ky. Benton Kentut.ake Cunnin-ham. Oak Lev!, l-wreziMEtignosass0:66puzitzsi 476:61,0".7;,,v26iMim.T.s2s,=zi 7.7.-= 75A =S..,1:71e5IFSI 525?."I'ggli444";g13,1;ik/AW/ati*0".i"tkiabiNfjAfhi*,*k/j Osackillirtflact012•010i5312012;acoscsav-zmisaassysascsais•kr.tramootWatrzE.-srezasacrsac
small which means the pond should last for a long time.
will silt up very slowly and Courier Classifieds Pay
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It is our pleas
at this joyous ti
to wish all o
friends and neighbo
a very happ
Holiday Seas°
Qreetiflgs
May the spirit of happiness and good will
that fills this season live in your
home and bless your loved ones for
the many years to come. A Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to
MARTIN
Tractor & Impl. Co.
Benton, Ky.
61.1114101004,4•10144~0011400kalltiiial4.4041
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Joy to the world
through a new spirit
of Peace and Good Will
...this was the message
of the first Christmas.
May that spirit be rekindled
in your heart today...
and brighten your life
with a deep and
abiding happiness.
MYERS & ELKINS
ReCONS
lay the spirit of Peace and Good Will that came
Into the ;odd with Him on that first Christmas. abide
with you and those dear to you, now and always..
211 BROADWAY PADUCAH. KY.istisstassur&srsarstittsassatwetesssatattssmssacmgessatsaosotwewatmosicsacmweg
RiEURGS
:\ lay t6 spirit of Peace and Good Will that came
Int. the world with Him on t6t first Christmas. ahkie
wirth you sad those dear 10 yon. now nod always...
HAL PERRYGROCERY
General Contractor, Benton, Ky.
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Yip& Seam
op Irish it so
so! 132PP1 d'ngs
 • • •
-A rood greetings,
felkwship,
y =lass and a
fcrIng of contentmcn!
all of these joys be
this Christmas.
SISK EleMiefiga cat 2111(111(13C
let us k iap
'amity a114
turroundc
HONE')
• 
WALLPAPER
eason*:s
reeftng5
to all our friends and
neighbors we wish deep,
lasting happiness and
hearts good fellowship.
ER YIN POE
•
4
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Se Yuletide Season.,
tags with it so
=al 132PPY things. • •
ghd belstaed greetings,
good fellowship,
family reunions and a
deep feeling of contentment.
May all of these joys be
yours this Christmas.
Nottu,
MAYFIELD MILLING CO.
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Whatever else might be lost among the years,
lot us keep Christmas. Let us hold close 
this day, remembering
family and friends. May yours be a very 
joyous Holiday,
furrounded by all whose love and friendship 
you cherish.
HONEY BUST BAKING CO.
Paducah 
Kentnek,
1-;:: Pig css i!=AZ( 
VIVITeaCi-z 1,5MC SU NY PA2S 
74‘,.1 )7151 =
jji 14,; =silmj,A j
Once again we greet
the gay Yuletide somsoo — when young a
nd old
gather 'round In good fellowship...with a 
hedgeft
wish that you and'youre slay enjoy the
Minuet Quieten= — and a Happy. sappy NA
M Year !
As we approach the season that symbolizes
peace and good will, we recall with gratitude
the friendships we have made in the years that have passed.
May this greeting serve to carry the wish that your Christmar
be joyous and the New Year hold all that you desire.
J. A. HILL PLUMBING & HEATING COMPANY
SHAMROCK MOTELMr. and Mrs. A lbert
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BENTON
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
NEWFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• APPLIANCES
• HARDWARE
H.AL PERRY IS ELECTED
DIRECTOR BY BUILDERS
Hal Perry, Benton contractor,
last week was elected director of
the Associated General Contrac-
tor of Western Kentucky. Mr.
Perry has been active in the
organization for several years.
New president of the group is
Jack P. Kerr of Paducah.
Mrs. W. T. Norwood of Hardin
spent Monday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cecil Wall.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
The Church Grove Methodist
Church held its annual Christ-
mas program and Christmas tree
with gifts for everyone and a
devotional period last Sunday
afternoon.
Dallas Green of Route 1 who
was in Benton on business Sat-
urday, renewed his subscription
to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hopkins a business
of Louisville will spend some Jf
the holiday season with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Green,
on Route 1.
Mrs. Robert Norman and in-
rant have been returned to their
home here from the Riverside
Hospital in Paducah.
Wiley Newton of Route 5 was
COMPLETE
‘RRIER
AIR CONDITIONING
FOR
HOME Or BUSINESS
SEE
SHELTON
Air Conditioning & Insulation Co.
PHONE 30 JESS COLLIER
Or Contact
MAYFIELD BENTON LA7-6981
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
When In Mayfield 
VISIT 
STONE'S DRUG STORE
Broadway at Eighth Street
YOUR FRIENDLY
Self Service Drugstore
Accurate and Dependable Prescription Service
WYATT'S REXALL DRUGS
Formerly Evans Drug Co.
The Complete
DRUG STORE
In Mayfield
Phone 165 — Mayfield. Ky.
HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Silverware - China - Glass
Opposite Liberty Savings Bank
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
• Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than any other saw
the NEW
liOMELITE
MODEL 5-30
CHAIN SAW
CARTER SAW SHOP
Phone 1161-W Cuba Road Mayfield, Ay.
OMEN SAWS — SALES Ss SERVICE
1
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
perfect
DIAMONDS
A Full 1/2/1/ CARAT
OF DIAMONDS
ONLY 149"
Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
WHEN IN MAYFIELD...
visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Jimmy LaMpley of this coun-
ty has been dismissed as a pa-
tient from the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Jones
and children of Route 1 were
among the many county shop-
pers in town Saturday.
LADIES...
- . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
• Your General Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
YOUR
SHOPM
GUIDE
IN
MAYBEL0
CLAMPETT & SON
PAINT STORE
- Paint
- Wallpaper
- Drapes
- Slip Covers
- Window Shades
- Glass
East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 621
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULGVA — EL.. _ — GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS — BKNRUS — WADSWORTH
AND swIll.ER WATCHES
LARGEST SELECTIOnit
IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
•
-- Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
tACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, delivered and lowered
BY
MAYFILI
rILE A: SEPTIC TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138J Mayfield, Ky.
Light Fixtures
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
%%earing Amami
F'OR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Plume ii
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Miss DaiseYlouser
Is Hostess aParty
For Church lass
The Sunday &GI- Class of
which Miss DaisYmser is the
teacher met at hetame Friday
party and dinner.
right for its an
A very pretty ristmas tree
111 Christmas
with gay decoratig held pres-
enTtshef o trimael I wahso
fng games and inAidwship
Those attendlnl were 
;tetndheyd.play-
Cole, Howard Tri, Hazel 
Mes-
dames
Ed-
phillips,NowvaicrerehLaence 
Riley, 
EaCleet,
yards, Clara NelIenson, Bar-
ney Stone, Wavefoseph, Paul
Hurd, Guy Harperay H. Smith,
Joe Scott BarneiLeon Riley,
Jim Owen, Beryl wards, Onyx
Riley, Violet Edirds, Rosalou
Hamlet, Carroll ylor, George
Latham, Paul Chthers, Vernon
Chandler, Harlarnaples, Ker-
mit Roberts, ClyeRennedy awl
the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Coursey
of Calvert City were Sunda.;
guests of his brother, H. L.
Coursey. and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McFarland
have gone to Birmingham, Ala.,
to visit relatives.
Send Courier as a Gift.
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back.
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Paw • instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
Ingredients including Triolyte, re-
lieve pain, itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing, You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Pazo® Sup-
positories or Ointment at druggists.
•Tradeloark of Grove Laboratortes, In
(fi'""ent god b.P1,06it ones.
We Invite You To
Make
MATIELD MILLING
COMPANY
Your htdquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Try
DOUBLE "M" FEEDS
REEE's style Mart Store
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
len's Wear
* Arrow
• Disney
* Coops
• Ploway
• Rdstol
• lorsheim
Edwin Clapp
* Crosby Square
Remembd REECE'S is West
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
Swank
Puritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
Kentucky's Style Corner
Route 6 were business visitois
rERSONALS Charley N. Smith
Dave and Harry Walker of Burial Rites Held
in Benton Monday. At Little CypressT • I
At Lis joyous season of the year, we wish to thank
our good larshall County friends and customers for your
patronage ind goodwill during this past year.
We lope we can continue to be of service to you in
the years bead.
May all of you have a wonderful Christmas and a
happy an prosperous New Year.
HOVE-HffiLIARD GRAIN CO.
MAYFIELD, KY.
Funeral services were h
Monday afternoon at the
Cypress Baptist Church
Charley N. Smith, 75, wh
last Saturday morning a
home in Little Cypress.
Rev. R. A. Gordon offic
the services and burial
the church cemetery. Pa
ers were Marvin English,
Englis..., Reuben Harper,
Harper, Jim Wilson and
Story.
Mr. Smith had lived
shall County most of i..s 1
but was a native of Arlu.
He is survived by I..
Mrs. Ruby Smith; thrt
Buddy and Winston of
and Arthur Smith of In
clis; and four daughter
Mable Bryant of Bea% D,0
Mrs. Myrtle Solomon.
Madge Dezern and Mrs.
Phelps, all of Detroit.
Other survivors are o
ter and four brothert
whom reside outside
county except Milton nitrrij
Little Cypress. Also rvii
are nine grandchildren
great-grandchildren.
=t msiess5.;isszeitsAm
rr4- • -1—°
• (i iS!VVIGS
-
a
4eattort.
REECES Style-Mart Store
7th and Broadway, MaN field, Ky.;ionxx3)niftswangivansingiznx*naniannixisninirmansaiessnizInis
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Once
Merrini
extend t
tioliday
Mrs. George Holland a
ily of Route 1 were
shoppers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Woo&
hart of Route 2 were S
shoppers in Benton.
SHE'S A 11!. ki
This seven-year-Uhl h
Cr than the life-size cotto
who is his dancing part
doll was made by Mb's
Nlismer, Est-non, Mo., a
her win first place in ti
Bag Sewing Contest at It
pire Fair. SprinIfield,
items, which Miss Misni
from cotton b:174 and e
the contest, include:I pal
taina, mother-daughter
girl's blouse,' man'. shirt
quilt, and a luncheon bet.
BurroN
•
This smart young girl
though she might hose sila
up her slee.c, and she IN
novelty buttons trim the abl
this full-length box coat If
Irish. The coat of rouglhll
cotton hail a roll.shawi
front, drop shoulder.. OM
length slees es with conYertal
A PENNY SAN
• it,
smart girt 
my saved is a Pe"!
wash without shrilti"11'
broadcloth base that
16°I" The' re 
trim litti
hj aant tah, e rOi
Tic-print 
look of toebo'iselotlit7
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jaad 
rle
8
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a
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1.i5 and -1
rue Benton Junior Woman's
Ciub held its 
annual Christmas
party on Dec. 13 at the Benton
Figh School home economics
loom was gaily decorated
:n a Christmas tree and seen •
Christmas time. Candles light-
-- 
.
..111111111111111r1ffill
ed the room.
Mrs. Billy Peak, presided over
a short business session before
the gifts were exchanged.
A Canasta party was held im-
mediately following the opening
of Gifts.
Present at the party were
Mesdames:
W. J. Brien, Jr., Don Mathis,
Don Schrock, Charles 'Kemp,
Billy Peak, Carl O'Danie1,1 Jerry
Burnett, Jack Cole, Coy Crieason
Travis Downs, Frank 1Dunn, Su
Smi nn, Burl Flatt, James
Holl
old 
Charles Jackson, Har-
don 
, George Latham, Wet-
on, Price Napier, Jim
Owe obby Putteet, Joe B.
Prin bert Poague, Jim Solo-
mon, mes Thompson Jackie
Lee mpson, Bill Williams,
iseman, T. F. LeVan,
Haro nman, Joe Faughn, Joe
West yin Austin, and E. J.
Conr
to the Courier.
To every home... to every heart. e're
sending a sleigh-load of ChristmaIi,hes.
May Santa fulfill your brightest t eeta-
lions, and may- the warm glow of t holi-
day season remain to brighten yot mem-
ories through many a month tocome.
Merry Christmas, everybody!
MORGAN, TREVATHAI & GUNN
Insurance Agency
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Structure To
Be Built On
Poplar St.
Benton is going to have a new
postoffice building.
This news was revealed last
Friday when the U. S. Postof f ice
Department asked for bids on
a building 35 feet wide and 85
feet long. The structure will
contain 2,700 square feet of floor
space.
The new postoffire will be
erected on Poplar Street be-
yert--,,ataladat
Once again its the time of the year for by and
Merriment, and we wish to take a moment 
to
extend to all our friends our very hest 
vvishes for a
Holiday Season full of good cheer and 
happy times.
BENTON STANDARD STATION
Arlie (Red) Ross, Prop.
tween 11th and 10th streets.
The lot is approximately 110
feet wide and 150 feet deep.
The Postoffice Department
has taken an assignable lease
cn the property from Mrs.
Gallia Wyatt and Woodson Cross
of Benton, the owners.
The new building will be of
modern design and follow the
Pattern of small postoffice
buildings rented on a long-term
lease basis by the Postoffice De-
partment.
The building will lie surround-
ed by blacktop paving and there
will be plenty of parking space
for the various postoffice em-
ployees and mail carriers.
T. di our friends 16'
and neighbors,
we wish
a Yul,lide full of cheer,
good fellowship and contentment.
LONG CONCRETE CO,,
Benton Calvert City
75r 3ZA TVS StS3 •=3 777: I*71ZA SCa 7•517—'. cluatalaccsausam vat xsys TA( s
401141§404101141WAION000.40§i**411*00§414441000SFIMOINWOrztfilliAtiONNI
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Information concerning bids
on the new building may be ob-
tained from the postmaster at
Benton. The bids must be in the
office of It. D. Dyson, postal in-
spector, Lexington, Ky., by Jan.
11, 1957.
The successful bidder on the
project will enter into a contract
to lease the building to the Post-
office Department.
If bids prove satisfaiit
construction on the new pil
office will start next spring
summer.
INISA X5370:31:53,01;1.10£‘12$3 WA 751 1, 3,2533aSii WI Sa5S '55t13370331116 XIS33l.I3L5312551/043,113RFA
-..ora,spop
May each Christmas candle add its
light to the brightest, happiest Day of
the year for you and yours. May all
the joys of the season be yours in fullest
measure...may its memories lift your
heart and warm your spirit throughout
a New Year, rich in good health and
happiness.
JOE DARNALL
STANDARD OIL AGENT
As the three kings of ancient time 
brought to our Sav-
iour their precious gifts, let us bring 
to Christmas the
supreme gift of love and good will 
toward all, and thus
express in fullest measure the true 
spirit of the Day.
MILLER-JOHNSON COMPANY
Benton, Calvert City
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.nnual Party
leld by Bank
or Teachers
'he Bank of Marshall County
d its annual banquet for
tnty school teachers, admin-
litors and their families on
nday night at South Marshall
th School.
luests also included members
the County Board of Educa-
n and several of the bank's
icials and their families.
'rincipal speaker of the 
—H/- 
even-
o
wa‹y Sparks of Mur-
/ State Cege.
?,ntertainurnt was provided
the ,...0ofus of South Mar-
ill High School and a boys
artet from North Marshall
gh School.
PERSONALS 
A-lc Royal W. Butler, son
ot Mr. and Mrs. William H. But-
ler, Calvert City, is spending the
weekend at home. He is an in-
structor in communications at
Scott Air Force Base, Ill.
R. K. Black of Hardin was ad-
mitted as patients to the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah during
the weekend.
Take
Murray
Jewelry
your shopping list to
or Mayfield to Lindsey's
Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ely an.I.
their grandson, Jerry left this
morning 1Thursday ) for Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. to spend the
holidays with their son, Bob
Eley and family. Jerry had been
visiting his grandparents since
in November.
RUGEGS
Eastern Star
Chapter Holds
Yule Program
The Bilten OES Chapter No.
305 met Monday night in the
Masonic Hall.
Those attending brougnt their
annual gifts for the Christmas
cffering this chapter will make
to the Masonic Widows and Or-
phans Home in Louisville.
A short Christmas program
was giyon by Mes.lames Pet
Moore, Inos Stallins and Birmah
Gammell.
Ralph Vaughn, district deputy
grand master was introduced to
the group.
Mrs. Joe Chumbler of Bentoo
Route '1 has been dismissed from
the Fuller-Morgan Hospital in
Mayfield
lay the spirit of Peace and Good Will that came
Into the world with Him on tIvat first Christmas, abide
with you and those dear to you, now and always..
SLEDD'S APPLIANCE STORE
nce again we pause as
another joy-filled Yuletide season
arrives, to wish our many patrons and
friends prosperity, health, contentment and peace
this Christmas Day and throughout the year to .ollow.
NATIONAL STORES
Rotarians to Skip
Week, Give Funds to
Hungarian Relief
The Benton Rotary .Club will
not hold its regular • meeting
scheduled for Dec. 2 Liecause or
the Christmas holidays
The Rotary Club w I donate
the money usually s it for its
Friday night dinner to the Hun-
garian Relief Fund.
Rotary and other civic organ-
izations over the world are do-
nating money to the Hungar-
ians who are rebelling against
Communism.
Buron English of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton
Wednesday and whil here re-
newed his subscription to the
Marshall Courier.
WorNoWiskiiivIsiiiiAtiii0.4sNitOktio"1644101403
the time has come to say again
the things we feel all year...
to wish you I-lealth and 'Happiness
and lots of Good Old Cheer!
ORGAN'S
enton, Ky.
LOCALS 
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Jok of
Frankfort are visiting hioo-
ther, Mrs. Lillie Jones, in 1ton
and her ,father. John Fo, in
Owensboro.
Mrs. Mary M. Montag of Ben-
ton has been a patient at the
Baptist Hospital. in Paducah this
week.
Miss Linda Pricha:d of Har-
din has been a recent patient
at tlfie Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Minnie Smith of Bytn
sonia has been a patient thi
week at the Baptist Hospital i
Paducah.
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Let us harken our hearts to the
voices of thrcirollers as they
sing out theiressage of peace
rind good wiMoy your Yule-
tide season r a joyous one,
bright with I smiles of your
loved ones, arm with friend-
shipernd rich happiness, deep-
ly felt and dely shared.
DOW1ING'S
Texac Service
'1 'MC YfAVESZ M 3.5;:( T.PZ: 1.
Ft9i 5:5.4 T.--; 717' 75,c'z'" 
.1:r; 5:45:A 3t5", 7.7 ;SCZ MMMMM M MOM 1:SME
Of great mine were the gifts brought to the Babe
of Bethlelem by the wise men, but none was so
precious a the love and adoration that filled their
hearts. Mw we all bring to His Birthday the same
spirit of tivotion, and find in its glad tidings the
same inspration. May you and yours experience in
your hears all the wonder and joy of Christmas.
BANK OF BENTON
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Skati
Floor
James
rink
WANTED •to 
begifree tO
train yOU.
, vamp 
mrsonnel
roOm house
street. 9fl
giley 
din
00 
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t vCit
room frame 
house
Mill 1
v wt 
Mrs Pair!
gar
the
in 
Benton 32P
BALE 
I
Site rdetanbele4s:. O 
giutirhea.tinGgoodsWusveed
Homer Lucas,
, or , phoirf
old dog. half
cocker. Buff col-
names of Butch.
notify Maucie
27-4041 or see on
* Benton Route 2.
ltp
W. Dr, 24" boys bicy-
mdition. One
asher. I ma-
:. . d dresser. Te-
A4'.3..g, La Lake Lod-
2tp
/1/.1
- Good used gas
akin good condition
V. V. Joyce or phone
30c
-1-2 acre of grotin.1
ty, on good gravel
1-2 mile from high-
sire at W. W. Joyce
ghat* FO 2-9238. 30c
• 4-room house. See
it Phone FO 2-9238
30c
rhirby given that Mar-
Mad, Master Corn-
will, on January 2nd
*Mar of 10:00 A. M.
Ile office of the Mar-
(burt Clerk, accept
apinst the estate of
Mk deceased. Any
Wing elithns against
ttle them on or
ilste of said hearin:4
barred.
. Holland, Master
3t0
111L'i 111.Pciis AND
AWNINGS
a sew vertical blinds.
lit° Doors, Windows.
ItST THE MAN
the blinds and he is
C HUNT
PH. LA 7-7710
ararripm,
TIJC1CY LAKE
4110PERTIES
hmes. tothItes and
CT 
ksibtss Places
GIBBS, Realtor
411 Phone FO 2-4211
'411sra I e Ky.
Lord, wilt bles.,
With favor wilt
, hulk as with a
`za 5,12.)
lore God and obey
,,r-alP and glorifymelr 
thoughts an:itere'bvinalY filkj
Ind Ins guid-
‘c,abundant joy
.0erond all mortl
l'!tatise the Al-
and Within
#41Pnete
ACHE
IlEAOACHE, NEURAL-
a.litith STAN BACK
'TvIWERS. ST AN B ACK
n-liahdica Proven Dam
,r15 aadea effectiveness
mitetheets tx no
relief
'
 easing
11°11 usually acccin:
STAN
015
at the
catk
of Hat_
Patient
led their
the
itip the
ience III
:VS
sosLADI WANTED
ed 3 sales ladies 
Jan. 1.
oegly plus gasoline. 
Must
and be free to tra
vel.
'11 you. 
Write giving full
hon. age, marital 
sta-
to George A. 
King,
Missouri. 32p
gagiMAN WANTED
ged 2 salesmen to 
begia
Jan. I. Must be free to
weekends. Salary
We train you.
,,ir. Write Personnel
3. Bucklin, Missouri.32p
FINT—Five-room house
st 901 Elm Street, 
Beti-
o Harve Riley at the Ci
ty
g Phone LA 
7-3191. 3lo
REBT-4 room frame house
Stiltroom at 13th and PoO -
yllind Thompson Mill in
See or write Mrs. Pau!
In Hardin or the
WM in Benton. 32p
.T1LNITURE SALE'
: r;orn suite, like new.
,:ook stove. Odd tables.
'doming heating stove.
and chair. Good used
,rs See Homer Lucas,
i..ir Street, or phone
30p
- 8 monts old dog, half
od half cocker. Buff cot-
to names of Butch.
please notify Maude
LA 7-4041 or see on
road Denton Route 2.
ltp
- One 24" boys bicy-
perfect condition. One
Bendix washer, 1 ma-
iprings and dresser. Te-
..A 7-3061. La Lake Lod-
2tp
SALE - Good used gas
for sale in good condition.
See W. W. Joyce or phone
I-1238 30c
SALE - 1-2 acre of groun.i
County. on good gravel
about 1-2 mile from high-
al. Inquire at W. W. Joyce
cy or phone FO 2-9238. 30c
RENT - 4-room house. See
Joyce or Phone FO 2-9238.
30c
NOTICE
herby given that Mar-
'. 14. Aland, Master Corn-
will, on January 2nd.
at the hour of 10:00 A. M.
k, in the office of the Mar-
Circuit Court Clerk, accept
ilaims against the estate of
W. Fields, deceased. Any
holding claims against
estate may file them on or
"e the date of said hearing,
*forever barred.
artha N. Holland, Master
missioner. 3tc
LNETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
the new vertical blinds.
Storm Doors, Windows.
sags
HUNT THE MAN
the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
PH. LA 7-7710
NTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Isla, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
l"ay 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Glibmtsville. Hy.
INABAIS
tot Thou, Lord, wilt bless
righteous; with favor's lit
,u compass him as with a
Jeld.—(Psalm 5,12.)
hose who love God and obey
al who worship and glorify
in all their thoughts and
, are overflowingly filled
His lovefkind His guid-
they know abundant joy
strength beyond all mortal
-aipare— because the Al-
zhty is with and within
irtfReAelote
EADACHE
he PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-
CIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS 01, POWDERS. STANBACK
co6allesseveral medically proven pain
%biers . The added effectiveness
of thus MULTIPLE ingredients bungs
Niel, we complete relief, easing
aftliftif ad tension usually accost'
"Pam 5„fr tr.( isf,
Test
firsesc
fAiiest any
,reVaral,or,
're PvPr
liStd
STAN ACK
r vAi. Ot1L•Z—L,onaon and Wiggins
Skating Arena at Hardin, Ky.
Floor is 30 by 110 feet. Contact
James H. Wiggins at skatin3
rink or at Lynnville, Ky. 31p
TELEVISION
Authorized Service for RCA
Victor Motorola-Philco-Zenith
and others.. Let us put a chan-
net 8 or 12 antenna on your
present installation. We will
guarantee improvement or no
charges. Only $15 complete.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
West Ky. Pioneers in TV
208 E. 13th, Benton
.A 7-7423 rtsc
For Complete
Body Repair
SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, Ky.
rtac
DON'T let that picture lie a-
round collecting dust. Frame it
For a large selection of mould-
ings at reasonable prices. See
MOREHEAD BROS. in Mayfield.Send Courier as a Gift.
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Article
-Jittery
Is So
in
Often
Reader's
Pre-Menstrual
a Needless
Digest
Tension
Misery!
Reveals
Do you suffer terrible 
nervous ter
sion — feel Jittery, 
irritable, d
pressed —Just before your 
pe •
each month? A startli
ng artic
READER'S DIGEST r
eveals
pre-menstrual torment is nee
misery in many 
cases!
Thousands have already dl
ered how to avoid such 
Buff
With Lydia Ptnkham's 
Co
and Tablets, they're so 
muc
pier, less tense as 
those "
days" approach!
Lydia Pinkharn
's
has a re
markable
soothing effect on
the rnoce of 
such
distress. In doctors'
teats. Pinkharn'e
stopped .. . or strikingly relle
v
. . . pain and discomfort! 3 out 
of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkharn's re-
'yes the headaches, cramps. nerv-
.. 
tension ... during and before
'- period. Many wome
n never
---even on the first day.' Why
flis you? This month, sta
rt tak-
nkham's. See if you don't(L.
ire-menstrual tension ...so
e cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
MV,Ikg 
Pliikham's Vege-
i table Compound . ..
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood - buildiug iron
• added. At druggists.i•va -8.4 ,i,..ii..
A new idea'
in Staplecs...
applies staples and
removes them, tool
A s oplis rimmism
attached to th• staple's.
BOSTITCH E8R
Combination Stapler
And StapIta Remover
It wax., .. it Operates on
the desk or in ti. hand. Quick, near,
secure toe isstesti.ag bags and bun-
dles, billsand etecks, window shades
and ce: (:ii !vs ]ks, dozens of
stapliny a..i tack.ng jobs, every day,
in hoc's:, s'Aupl,
office it'd
with a ar,li!e pnsh $300ren:G.••.s earlier
of the blade. No lift,
twist or pull. Try it
for yourself.
..iaartseh
modals from
$2.20 op
THE COURIER
PHONE 'LA7-3931
BENTON, KY.
COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK. tablets or powders.
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS
The STANBACK prescription typ•
formula is 1 combination of pain re•
having ingredients that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to told. STANBACK also RE.
DUCES FEVER, SNAP BACK with
STANBACK.
ACHING MUSCLES
p•ins of tir•d, sore, aching mus•
elm with STANBACK. tablets or powders..
STANBACK acts fmt to bring comforting
4,111M...because if,. STANBACK formal•
combines I prescription typ•
sired...NW for fast shilifsf of pain..
Get What You
Pay For
HAVE YOUR CAR
SERVICED RIGHT
GEOROE LATHRAM
Riley Motor Sates
708 Main Benton, Ky.
Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry
Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without
fear of insecure false teeth dropping,
slipping or Wobbling. FASTEETH
holds plates firmer and more com-
fortably, This pleasant powder has no
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline
(non-sem. Checks "plate odor
(denture breath) Get FASTEETH at
any drug counter.
RAISING KANE
Lyman E. Ftltchusson, 76, died
at his home in Lyon county on
Dec. 15. Funeral services were
held at the Pisgah Church on
Monday, Dec. 17, by J. L. Knotii,
burial was in the Newby Ceme-
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December 27, 1956
tery by the Filbeck-Cann Fu-
neral Home.
He is survived by three sons,
five daughters: 12 grandchildren
and ten great grandchildren
Suscribe to the Courier.
. . . AND THIS ISN'T ALL YOU GET
WITH THE NEW GAS . . . WE ALSO
INSTALL A SAFETY BELT . . .
The picture here is greatly exaggerated.
Safe driving still depends mainly on two fac-
tors: the car and the driver. We'll put your
in tip-top shape. The rest is up to you!
XXXXXXXX It It X
MONEY-
SAVING
MAYTAG!
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRAFOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest. 
pricedwasher you
can buy!
Liberal
, trade-in
Easy terms
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
TELi. mEr ALL AlESOUT
Ii' MAR. 4040
WV some EGGS-
siOulkE
FAim,st-iE0!
USELESS EUSTACE
GReckt Guns
Oar, AT HVCK Firlif •
FSTArtOtriC OH rtS
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seio0PROt)
RoOF t
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SO GOOD,
USELESS!
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I LOOKED 14,6i-1 AND
LOW AND FOUND ONLY
ome TOO n-iwr Fir
pEasorsALiTy!,
ANK mANAGER !IT
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WHY DON'T You GET
SWIRT/4NO ANERTISE
114VINAE7640LiSSI-CPORUPERIN-r-114E:ITS
I "(PIED FIDVERTISING
ONCE AND
IT PREY-CY NEP*
ellINE0 ME!
J. A. Hill
PLUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY
Phone LA 7-3721 806 Main, Benton
PLUMBING - HEATING. WIRING
Service & Supplies - Hy-Klas Paints
F I L 3,ENCE IL&H OC, N N
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-2091
Benton Kentucky
Wilson's Book Store
Office Furnitun
Office Supplies
Duplicators
• 306 Broadway
FRIEDLANDER
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost 8o Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
•
Air conditioned for year •omfort
Reintewa, Ey. —607 Mats Dense
- _
-
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iqs we celebrate His
Natal Day, we wish for
everybody the blessings
of friendship, love and
understanding that are the
very essence of Christmas.
TII1  y
C. L. WALKER
Gen. Agt. Ky. Farm Bureau Insurance Co.
7.Z.YSZ VSS r.t M.13:5 ES:23?;2(
r•riroftirvirokros*;groteigostlialwar~olafte
May the joyous tidings of
the first Christmas re-echo in your
heart today and lift your spirit with that
glorious promise of peace ond good will for all.
LINN
FUNERAL HOME
Benton, k
flatINFOINFW1k.:11FONFIII*OWIFWV1S!NEW:ROWAIWIFW ifrigt,41,*131""*" 9141"11/ 1"arli"
 
 Sf10§11110,1~40144114/011#4**411044**141.41114
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Jones of
Benton Route 5 are the parents
of a girl born at the Murray
Hospital Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Walton
of Palma are the parents of a
son born at the Murray Hospital
-The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December 27, 19-•V-...4..-0.431•Tillr 
1 Mrs. E. 0. Williams has been "181. 1"41.1211...„ _ 'Mrs. Jam Thompsonconfined to her home this week t d
ogby illness.Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin and to 1111 Surprises Pupils at
Mrs. Lloyd Dublin and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Dublin were shopping
in Paducah Friday
irlift0t1~0100,104ftill!dirtariko!*01.41010kNiir
ASHLAND CAFE
putt,. 
I PAI*K4liftetkco.
As all hearts echo and
re-echo the joyous
words "Merry Christmas", would&
to join in the spirit of
the season and add our greetings
10 all the rest. And may the
New Year bring you
esery happiness, too!
The merry t%inkle
in Santa's eye conveys
the spirit of €ur whoh that
Christmas Day be a happy one for all!
SOLOMON'S
•
PHILLIPS 66 STATION
.440,
FOREST COLE
Phillips 66 Station
• Good Luck!
• Fine Friends!
• Happiness!
• Good Health!
• Prosperity!
May all thece pleasures be yours this Chriftmas
RICHARD RUDOLPH
Service Station
Spike Edwards Ralph Edwards
3)4,430.cocKmacmocKie3zonoc)ocHloc 4**ii.Wisb,ioti~N~KOW
---
RItac,
BENTON
BEN FISHEL
Autos
1733 Ky. Ave- Paducah
losisssiesiv7ip
tvarsimmsmaiwzsi sz•=7:3*sssaitliizza
OTTO CONN
LUMBER CO.
Calvert City, Ky.
140514/314331:6110RIZAZIWOraMilail
Calvert With Rally
Mrs. John Thompson surprise!!
both sections of the First Oracle
of the Calvert City School on
Monday afternoon with a birth-
day party irt honor of Daryl.
A pink and white color scheme
was carried out in the refresh-
ments of ice cream and cake.
Mrs. Lucille Stice led the chil-
dren in the song "Happy Birth-
day."
Prizes in games went to Peggy
Driver, Hazel Bloodworth ant
Beth Matheny.
Balloons were given as favor3.
Mrs. Mildred Harmon, Mrs.
Stice and Mrs. Goheen assisted
with the serving.
Forty-five children enjoyed the
party.
Mr. and Mrs. Everet Thomp-
.on and daughter Edith Loraine
of Chattanooga. Tenn., came in
last weekend for his mother.
Mrs. H. D. Dublin. where sh'
will be in care of a doctor there
,
• ,
• n•,)-
ee
Tanner IGA Super Mar
Benton, Ky.
iistittOJP:40:41N010§404460.4
411!SWIllkirlie!Sfr.iftiMitro!****101 W.
Y•7,
T2teuc0 tra
Ile All-
SANITONE
TOWNE CLEANERS
"There's None !fetter"
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Chambers. Owners
1107 Poplar
Nalestiirigt**TOtsft-Vtligif
SEASONS
GREETINGS
Benton
1 iitAs• c \heery nine of year ...we viseh everybody
old-fashioned Nics-ry Christina', refieu well)
the joy and contentment of a Happy HIM*
000
Ph. Lt 7-58.51
TOR SALES
-ACURY DEALER
Kentucky
_
